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EAST LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XIX.

VIRDEN STRIKE IS SERIOUS
Gov. Tanner Stands by the Miners

US. Courts May Suppress Him.

New York city, and Jack Beach, lb
row boats they went up about 250
miles, which required twenty-seve- n
days of hard work. Their return trip
wis made in thirty hours, which gives
an idea of the swiftness of the water.
Tbey did not find any trace of gold
worth mentioning, but discovered a
country in which wild berries, especially
currants, thrive; also all kinds of water
fowl and ptarmign. On their return
from Kotzebue sound, Franklin and
Griffith located claims cm Galovin Bay
where they took oat 2 50 per pan at
'
.
bed rock.
'

.

COAL OPERATORS CHARGED WITH MURDER

TURN HER OUT.

The Chinese Dowager is too

Am-

bitious for Sex or Country.

Discovery of a Plot in Paris Which Serves to Revive
'
the Days of the French Commune.

Pekin, Oct. 14. The new Italian
Minister, Signor Martiuo, has arrived
.
.
and demands the customary audience
with the emperor. Much Interest is
aroused as to the part the dowager
empress will take in the ceremony.
The French
Gerard, has
THREE MURDERERS DIE ON THE SCAFFOLD strongly urged minister,
the immediate necessity of obtaining tbe release of the
Frenchman now in tbe hands of the
Szechuan rebels, and has threatened to
take strong measures, which 'will inYoung's fighting has taken place. It Is also re- clude the French troops crossing the
Virden, 111., Oct.
Illinois cavalry today relieved Battery ported here that General Rios.the Span- frontier.
B of guard duty at th coal mines. Col. ish commander at Hollo, sent emmis-sarie- s
The emperor is practically imprisonto undermine Aguinaldo's influYouiik, as the rankiLg officer, will be
ed in the island palace, which is strongly
deto
to
natives
the
Induce
In command of all troops here, All ence, and
guarded. Not a boat is allowed to (and
trains stopping here are carefully mand of Spain the retention of the Philthere, except with the expressed consent
searched for negroes. Two hundred ippines.
of the dowager empress.
members of the First cavalry and Third
All decrees are Issued by the dowager
Three Murderers Executed.
infantry under the command of Col.
the last pretense of the emempress,
Chicago, Oct. 14. George H. Jacks,
Young are bere and 175 more are
having been abolished.
peror's
piwer
of
chief
at
police
Muskegan,
before night. These, with 128 formerly
rneu of the Galesburg battery and Micb., and John Druggan, convicted
McKinley's Trip.
Elgin company of Sons of Veterans, murderers, were hanged this afternoon.
St. Louis, Mo., Oat. 14. The PresiJacks sent a letter tu ths jailor saying:
will give Col. Young over 500 men.
This afternoon the rumor became "If I, an innocent man, be hanged to- dential train came into St. Louis at 9
miles
general that the negroes would be day, without right to have the highest o'clock. At Spanish Lake, fifteen
brought back at any moment. Captain court in the land pass upon my case, from here, a reception . committee of
the
Craig's men surrounded the railroad which is all prepared, there certainly thirty citizens of St. Louis boarded
station and cleared the vicinity of can be no God above us, and in that train. Among them were Governor
ease the clergy can do no good. So Stephens,
Francis and
citizens.
The President
please do not allow any clergyman to Mayor Ziegeuheim.
MAT BREAK OCT AGAIN.
see me."
looks very tired. An immense crowd
Pana, 111., Oct. 14. It is reported
This request was complied with. cheered for the. President at Union
Bloom-ingtothat the negroes were taken to
Jacks was convicted of the murder of station. The Twelfth United States
and from there they are en route Andrew J.
McGhee, an aged collector Infantry was drawn up on the north
to i'ana over tbe Illinois Central road. and Silicitor, whom Jacks,
assisted by side of Market street, facing the station
,Tne coal operators held a conference William J. Willows, now serving a and extending along its entire length.
with Sheriff Coburn. It is rumored fourteen
When tbe President's carriage wheel
years' sentence for complicity
that they intend calling on President in the crime,
into an apart- ed into Market Street, the veterans of
decoyed
Operator J ment house on Indiana avenue for the Santiago
McKicley for regulars.
presented arms, and tbe im
mo g
ocnuerDacu sum:
iu urgioca
mense throng that lined both sides of
of robbery.
purpose
brought here to cause a
Druggan was convicted of the mur. tbe thoroughfare broke into cheers.
of the Virden massacre."
der of Hubert Cudgeon, a saloon keeper The President was kept busy respond
HOT AFTKB LUKEN8.
whom he attempted to rob.
ing to the noisy welcome.
A warrant has been sworn out by Later Just before going on the scafAt the Southern hotel, McKinley reVirgil Bishop, the Union mine leader, fold Jacks consented to be accompanied viewed the parade. He was much imcharging the managers of the Chicago by a priest, and upon the scaffold he re- pressed with tbe appearance of the
Virden coal company with murder.
Twelfth United States Infantry, and
peated prayers aloud after the priest.
THE STRIKERS AROUSED.
San
Calif., Oct. 14. Mur- battery E, First United States Artillery,
Qcentin,
Pana, 111., Oct. 14. A telegram was derer John Miller, a hunchback, was the organizations that took an active
received today from Virden ssying that
here today. He was cool to the part in the campaign before Santiago
vipaKqViIo
OnarnrAr T.nlmna wnnkl &t hanged
the drop blood spurted in and stormed the heights at El Caney.
end.
After
After the review, the general public
tempt to land at Tana the imported ne- great quantities , from his neck. He
groes, who, after the bloody riot, were was nearly decapitated. Miller killed was given an opportunity to pass beshut out of Virden. A conference was James Childs, who interfered to pre- fore the chief executive.
immediately held by telephone between vent him from .shooting Mrs. Nellie
At noon the President spoke to 15,000
Captain Harris commanding tbe mi- Ryan when she rejected his attentions people in the hall of the Merchant's exlitia here, and Adjutant General Iteece at San Francisco.
change. He congratulated bis hearers
and Guvernor Tanner at Springfield.
upon tbe pood feeling and splendid
Tbe governor ordered Captain Harris
, Viva la Viva.
spirit everywhere found throughout
to immediately put a guard at each
Victoria, B. C.Oct. he schooner tbe country, and upon the splendid outcoal mine and the approaches of each Viva has rescued from almost certain look for business. For five full minutes
railroad into Tana, and under no cir- - death
Harry Thompson, Frank John- applause followed the address. This
tftnmat.aniAa nprmtr. anv imnnrtar! tip.
ston and John Christensen, who at- afternoon the party drove "through the
f.
groes to land. Captain Harris has only tempted to sail from St. Michael to San city. .
u
men, and was ordered to Francisco in a boat only twenty-eigcation citizens to assist him it neces- - feet long. They came from Lake Ben.
Tempest In Teapot.
X UO UU1UU IUIUCIO VULVUJJII lUitll
VAIJT.
Washinoton, Oct. 14. The Colom
netf down the Yukon, safely crossed
president, G. G. Cravens, immediately the B ehring sea to Unalaska, and were bian charge d' affaires today made the
volunteered. Oiher citizens also vol- - on their way south when a severe
gale following statement: "The Cotombian
In an interview Harris said : sprang up and the craft would have
, mnteered.
government has passed a decree sus
The governor's orders shall be strictly foundeied had it not been saved by the pending all relations ' with Italy. It
obeyed if 1 loose every man under my Viva.
guarantees to Italians protection of its
No negroes can land in
command.
laws and the British legation is charged
Pans." Captain Harris ordered the
with protecting ail Italian interests in
Knights Templar."
miners to get their guns and be in readThis act is the result of
Colombia,
14.
busiOct.
Extensive
Pittsburg,
him in preventing the ness
iness
sespopular indignation . at the hostile
occupied the closing days of tbe
.negroes from landing. The miners sion of the Grand Encampment Knights measures adopted last summer by the
complied.
Templar. The special order of busi- Italian government with its fleet in
MORE TROOPS.
ness was consideration of tbe proposed Colombian waters on the pretext of
SrRiNGFiELD, 111., Oct. 14. Governor revision of the constitution. The most some failure on the part of Colombia
Tanner has sent cavalry troops D and important amendment; proposing to In fulfilling the award of President
13 and, company F, Sons of Veterans locate the Grand
Encampment head- Cleveland in the Cerruti case."
regiment, to Pana, to replace the troops quarters at Washington was voted
eent to Virden.
dowu by a large majority.
Shafter Speaks-Chicago- ,
The colored miners 'taken from a
Oct. 14. General Shafter,
War Investigation Farce.
in an interview regarding the Santiago
in the city hall and fed by public charWashington, Oct. 14, Dr. Louis L. campaign says concerning the sugges
ity. Proceedings are expected in the Seaman, major and surgeon, First Vol- tion that the landing should have been
United States court by the mine opera- unteer
Engineers, was a witness before at Aguadores:
"Any commanding
tors to restrain Governor Tanner and the war
investigation commission to- general who would have landed his
the militia from interfering with the day. He saw service in Puerto Rico,
troops at Aguadores, in preference to
colored men who want tq work.
and has been quoted as making serious Baiqnirl, ought to he court martialed
charges against tbe manner of conduct- and shot for incompetency. It was not
Poor Old France.
ing the war. He asked to be permitted a good beach on which to land. . The
Paris, Oct. 14 It is announced to have in the room a friend, E. F. ground was impracticable, if not imthat military plot against the govern Ayreault, attorney of New York.
penetrable. Had I landed at Aguadoment has been discovered. It 'appears
res and invested Santiago, the Spanish
"that the plot was discovered by a gen- "
would have had a read over which the
eral holding an important position. " Mrs. Sherman's Condition.
could have retreated if they desired."
14.
Oct.
SherMrs.
Washington,
The plotters were to have takeu action
wife of the
of state,
Saturday, during the absence of the man,
who suffered a stroke of paralysis yesStrike In Paris.
ja.ii is ter ef War, General Chaneihe.
Tbe Matin says that the plot was not terday, i. slightly improved today. Her
Oct. 14 The Railroad Work
Paris,
in favor of any pretender to the throne, condition is very critical.
ers' Union posted placards ordering a
(but only for the purpose of changing
itrik today, and urging strikers to reLive Stock Meeting.
certain officials of the government withfrain from violence, but informing the
out touching the presideat. .Premier On aha, Neb, Oct. 14. The National public that if danger threatens the
JJrlsson was not surprised when notified Live Stock Exchange meeting was call country, tbe strikers will immediately
at the plot. He promises to take action ed to order with a good attendance of raturn te their posts.
delegates. President Thompson deliv
in tie matter.
ered the adlress.
BONAPARTE'S
INVOLVED.
THE
Tb Rorl ) tbe fclght ar.. fcakiaff aawdar
the
afternoon
that
is
rumored
this
It
Actsal taata ahaw it aaa as
A Swift Proposition.
Bonconspiracy involved Prince Louis
LUkrf furtbw t&M may .tbw
kra.
14.
Oct.
The
first
Seattle, Wash.,
aparte, colonel of the Russian Lancers,
to
men
ascend
the
Noatak
river
white
in whose favor his elder brother, Prince
Victor Bonaparte, recently resigned the in Alaska arrived here today. Tbey
leadership of tbe Imperialist party. It were It. E. Franklin, G. H. Griffiith, of
Is added that certain political person- Richmond, Vs.; N. Llvermore, Port
ages have handed tbe premier, a cipher TowD8nd ; John Mason, Charlts Gay,
r .ovk !
Jipatch compromising certaia military Wallace Rhodes, Seattle; O. Payn
jwe a of high rank.
uc-in-

14.-T-

'

flftv-seve-

ht

--
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BRYAN'S CHIP IN.

Sergeant Thos. P. Tedwidge.

W. H.
Chicago, Oct. i4.-"Harvey, general manager of the Democratic bimetallic ways and meant committee, is in receipt of the following
from Colonel Wm. J. Bryan, dated at
Jacksonville, Fla :
"My Dear Sir I inclose a pledge for
cause of
monthly contributions to tbe
"
bimetallism until October 1, 1900, together with tbe installment of this
month. I most cordially indorse tbe
plan adopted by the committee, and am
confident it will result in the collection
of s large fund for (he circulation of
bimetallic literature. Since onr tight
is in the interest of the plain people'
to use Lincoln's phrase or the 'common people' to borrow a Cible term
we must appeal to them for the means
':
of carrying on the contest.
"
"The finenciert can contribute Ivge
sums lo support tbe gold standard because the monopoly of money gives
them great pecuniary profit. 'v Surely,
you can appeal with coufidence to tbe
millions who suffer from a rising dollar
and falling prices.
"Having brought freedom to Cuba
the American people can renew, the
struggle for the financial independence
of the United States. Yours truly,
WM.'j. BRTANi"?
CoIn

.

ANOTHER NEW ROAD.

;

,

Fort Worth Reaching Out tor the
Central Part of New Mexico. .
, A Fort Worth, Texas, special W the
'
St. Louis
says: i
Mayor B. B. Paddock, who has been
In England a number of months, will
oon return home. He is at the, head
' Nortb-westeOf tbe piojected Fort Worth
railroad, which is to be Aiuilt
from this city to Albuquerque, N. Mn
tbe preliminary survey e( which has already been made. Mayor Paddock has
Bpent most of his time with the money
bxrons of Lonaon for tbe purpose of
interesting1 them in this railroad enterprise, and the encouraging news comes
across tbe waters that he has succeeded.
Globe-Democr- at

ra

MARKETS.

'

Oillce of Foreman of Car Dept.
Slireveport, La., Oct. 3, 18'J8.

Geo. T. Gould, Dear Sir: I have
noticed in the Globe Democrat that you
had been arrested as well as a civil action brought against yoo, for utterance
against one Max Frost. , Permit me to
express my feelings, that when the matter Is adjudicated by the tribunal resorted to by this individual, that you prove
to be true all that you have uttered or
published relative to him, and that the
evidence may multiply your utterances
ten. fold in your favor, most fully vindicating you. With best wishes for
your, future success, and with the greatest feeling of kindness towards my
friends, I am . Very Truly Yours,
A. D.

Clark,

l

--

r

J

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Cliickci IS

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

and

k

BROWNE

Bucks

IflANZANARES

COMPANY,

Wliole s al3(H

at the

T SJ
PELTS!

(TctTcTI)

ff

&
HIDES
WOOL,
Elk Restaurant.
DEALERS INI
All Kinds of lative Produce
Cundy
Good home
cooking. Every- -

.

rajiK?,

on

aflbrdg 8erve(i

Propr'etor,rk the table.

Op Sen Miguel BanK

A fresh line

ofcandi and tbe
best off cigars.

Qrand Avenue,

Foreman of Car Dept., Kansas City,
Pittsburg & Calf It. R. .....

Woolen Underwear

Sixteen photos for 50c, four positions.
at once as we will remain here a
short time only. Rooms recently occupied by tbe Las Vegas Telephone, Co.
28616
Fountain Square. . :

Carefully

Come

JOHN WANAMAKER.

fa'

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

The Plaza Grocery.

....

r

to then I
profit ! ajr

First National Bank.

at Santa Fe, relates hw it
happened that his troop got to the front
on San Juan bill. . He says: ;
AtSan Juan hill, the Ninth cavalry
was just before ns and preparing to go

ONE AMONG MANYj

Newppcrs, an4
tradr glv. a certain

NO. 288

the

up the hill, and tbe order was given
them, "Troop E to the front!" Captata
Muller, of troop E, Rough Rider's,
thought the commtnd was made for
him, and he immediately took his troop
forward. Then there was a general
movement of white and colored troops
all along ths line, and we went up that
bill with a whoop and a yell, and sent
the Spaniards rushing for cover behind
their second line of entrenchments.
Four regiments got mixed up in that
fight, and after it was over, officers
found shemselves la command of men
they had uever seen before.

p
O

1898.

14,

troop E

pressed.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
' McCormick s Mowers, and
Reapers,

Gray's Threshing; Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Bags,
Mil BL Grain and WoolBaling
Ties, Fence
-

J. B. Allen, the old time tailor wboia
rooms are on Grand arenas, next door to
tbe Elk rentnuraot, at tba sole
of H. Q. Trout, Lancarter.Ohio,
often ucaqualed advantages to those
omtora mada clothing. Give bim a
100-t- f
call. .

Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

j

de-Iri-

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

CattU and I beep.
14. Cattle Recefpts
strong; beeves, 84 155.80; cows
and heifers, $2.004.60; Texas steers,
2.90 6 3.'J0; westerns, $3.60 Q 4.60;
stockers and feederB, $3.1004.00.
; market,'
Receipts,
Sheep
steady; natives, $3.104.70; westerns,
83.654.60; lambs, $4.256.35. '

Chicago. Oct.

o

2.300;

Kansa

Kansas City,

City Stack.
Oct. 14.

o
o
Undertaking,
o
rmbaiming,
()
o
Moouni&nts.J
)
(
o
iakt ikusiee
Om.iunn

Cattle
steady; native steers,
$4
45; Texas steers,
3.054.7u;
2 403 50; native cows
Texas cows.
and htiifers,
004.25; stockers and
feeders, $3.O03.9O; bulls; $2.5004. 85.
Sheep Recoipts, 2,000; firm; lamb?,
$3 lOgo.50; muttons, $3.0004.50.
-Re- ceipts,

tl

.

.

Oct.

Dec.-- 65
65;
Corn. Oct., 30?g
Oats.-O-

;

22,;

ct.,

Wheat

14.

Dec,

Dec.

31.

Oct.,

.

JW
-

.

,

cantile paper,

34

per cent.

Metal Market.
New York, Oct. 13.
Lead, $3.75; Copper, 11.

Silver,

frm

East Las Vegas,

GUARANTEE

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Model

,

;

MRS. M. GOIN,

Good Cooking."

,

fc

Spectacles and K je Glasses Properly Fitted
Rock Island Route Playing Card.
Ha charge for Examination ef Ejs.
Tbe slickest oords on tba market are tbe
Rock Island's." They are also tbe cheapest, and we will send yon these excellent
10 YEARS TIME
standard (roods at the low rate ot Dine BUY A HOME
cents per pack If yoo order five or more
or
stamps
packs. 8eod money order, draft
nice
Choice four reom residence-witand tbey will be sent promptly By express,
charges prepaid. Orders for sirgle pack lois.on Grand A Ten us, als on . Tllden and
must contain twelve cents in stamps, as Eleventh Streets.
'
Address,
(bey will be sent by mall.
Storehouse and lot In business center)
Joan Bibastiax G. F. A., eight
'
years' time.
'Cbloago
Vaoant lots sold on flvs years time. '
A woman's idea ot religion is to haev See J. H. Teitlebaam, residence 70S Main
Street, between Seventh and Eighth. .
kindly thoughts of her rival

Plan.

Proprietress.

'

"

I
i

,

Las Vegas, N. M J

An. excellent orchestra will play

The beat of

dinner hours.

'waiters employed. Everything
the market afforda on the table.
Board by , the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Restaurant,

all kind9 of repair work iu
the name that is known to
all Las Vegans'. ,
,
"i(

J.

Patronise the

--

fc

and El Paso, Texas.

PLAZA HOTEL.

WWWW

has removed from old stand
near the express office to

N. N.

not to'shrink them.

Pountairi
Square,
where he is prepared to do

60;

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

f"

W. H. Seewald

22?.

Money Market.
New York, Oct. 14. Money on call
per cent. Prime mernominally, 2

not fear to send uours y
YOU mneed
r Wnnlarlrl r ci ma

cents

Cblcace Oralo.

Chicago,
,

Biehl!!()

o
oo i
oo

6,000;

daring Sunday

Lewis.

bast Las vbqas,

n.

Klyer Friedman & Bro.

m.

h

-

:

"Ybumaris

F. H. SCHULTZ,

I.

OH

EXCLDSIVE

SHOE

WHOLESALE GROCERS

STORE

AND

In the City.

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

''

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

.

Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Fall Hats
Now on Sale.

Soft Hats. Derby Hats.
See our Soft Hats

Is the Exquisite line of ART LINENS just received and
placed on sale at the

Caps

. Correct Styles.'

3? 33

at 75 cents.

Imported. Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.

O IP Xj IE S

TOBB.'

7

Tle most insignificant thing about this line aie the prices. Read and marvel how it can be done.
beautiiully stamped ana in an enaiess variety

Bin 1c

7 in 2c

8 in 3c

-

THE SPORLEDER BOOT; & SHOE CO.,

10 in

5c

12 in 5c

9x3, 4 Doyless to

01

designs, in squares of

IS in 10c

a set for

8 in 10c

20 in

12

Doylies,

2c

15c.

TEMl'LB

MASONIC

Opea Every Night Untll.7 P. M.' Saturdays 10

f. M.

'

:

Beautiful tinted Doylies, in artistic effectsneed only outlining to be complete in Bquare3 of 9 in
'
"
12 in., 12Jc; 16 in., 15c; 20 in., 20c. ;
California Flower set. consisting of three nieces, viz: one trav. 18x8: two Dovliea. Ox!) in
W.
true to nature the price only 25c.
Ouv pure linen Doylies and trays 6x6 at 4c, 7x7 5c, 10x10 7Jc, 12x12 10c, 16x16 20c, 28x28, 25c,
"We also have a full line of hemstitched goods, table covers, cushion tops in the
34x34 35c.
very latest
effects at prices in keeping with the foregoing. Heminway art silks at 4c per skein or 45c per dozen to
work these with. Curtain rings, crochet rings for Battenberg braid art work, Battenberg braid in all
in fact everything pertaining to art needlework, at prices not
sizes, crewel and embroidery needles
only
elsewhere
lower than prices quoted in the largest eastern city Department
in
but
tharr:
town,
cheaper
'
Stores. Space will not permit to enumerate prices on each of these item.

7c;

Sarr Miguei Rational Rank,
OF LAS VEQAS.

Capital Paid inni
Stirplu3
J.

.

M, CUNNINGHAM,

;

-

$100,00

--

50,000

OFFIOEItS:- -

President.

,

,

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. TV HOSKINS,
Vice-Pre3idj-

F.

AWINTEREST PAID

iOl

Yellow Fever Spreading.

))Vr

The Great Apostle of the People Texas boy who left Las Vegas with the
first volunteers in May and ellstcd with
Can't be Altogether Sup- -

,:

W ASHINGTON, Oct. 14, Surgeon Gen
in
Paris is regarded here as more serious eral Wyman, of the marine hospital
than at any time since the day of the service, left today for a trip of a week
or ten days of inspection work in the
French communes.
south, fighting yellow fever. Fever is
An Appeal to Spain.
reported at Amite city, La. The twa
Manila, Ort. 11. Rumor here says has been quarantined. Reports for
that Macabulos, chief of the northern yteterdy include twenty-si- x new cases
ptoTincM of tut Philippine Islands, has at Franklin, La., and Erty at J'lisiss.
jtbtiled sgaicBt Aguissldo, and bard if pi points,

y

it happened.

.

PAYS OF COMJICTKE REVIVED.
London, Oct. 14. The situation

--

FRIDAY EVEN ING, OCTOBER

MEXICO,

.

n

rj

Vegas

I

4

B.
ON

SAVINGS' BANK- .-

I'

Cashier.

Atstant Cashier.
JaXV,
TIME DEPOSITS,

THE LAS VEQAS

i

'

Henry Goks, Pres.

H. W. KBLtY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Tonr erningi by depositing thv.m. in the Las Vitos Satthui
f yfave they
BASK.wbere
will bring you an income, "Ever? dollar wved is two dollars
rnsde," bo deposits
to arid oer.
k

n

receifii of less tbaa ll.

Interest paid oa all deposits of

r

.A.3-J.T2- T

I2ST

Large ball of crochet or knitting silk at'3C
Embroidery silks on spools at ic,
10 yards twist on spools at ic.
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, bearing your initial, as
heretofore, at sc.
Shepherd's Pride genuine German knitting yarn, best
quality, per skein 25c.
A cheaper grade at 20c.
Saxony, black and white, only 5c per skein.
Imported Genuartown yarn, the very best, pr skein 15c
Spanish yam, finest made, per skein, 15c,
Ice wool, 8 balls to the box, for 15c.
What pretty neckwear for the men folks
and at prices
White string tits, pel doz, 30c.
"

I'or genuine bargains call at the Temple of Economy,

STOCK.

.

Silk string ties, in beautiful effects, 15c.
Silk bows; neat and pretty, at
15c and 2 iC.
nice lot to pick from, 23c
Tecks, very choice in design and made' of silk that
'
others ask 50c for, our price 23c. "
Puff ties, sold as bargains at 50c.
our price 25c
Suspenders for boys and men, from ioc up
SPECIAL SHOE BARGAINS THIS WEEK
Hamilton-Brow- n
ladies' shpes, sold as
where at $1,24, our price $1.00 bargain elseBoy's shoes, sold as bargains, at $i.I2, our
price osc '
COMPETITORS LEFT IN THE COLD.
75c, 10.4 blankets as heretofore at 40c.
$1.25 blankets a3 heretofore, at 70c.
Four-in-hand- s,

iac,

jtST AVAILABLE COPY
a-

The Optio whatever. Sometime afterwards, Mr. Coors boujbt a sinaU

THE DAILY OPTIC.

quantity of stock: which be has never
even voted, aid on whlja he hat never
received any dividend. In fact, Mr.
Coon owns bat 8500 of stock ia The

THK PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established In 1879.
Pnbli.bed

by

Co.

las Vesas Publishing

at the fmt

lecarx) class

Las

matter.

Vejn

delavs on

to avoid

postoftlce as

ot

Io onler
personal ab.mce, lettert.to TBI OPTIC
ihoulti not be addressed to any individual
ertineeti with the office, hat tmply t t
lux UniC, or to lb editurialto orthetoe
tenor or
department, according
purpose.
ii-onn-

t

bust-nea-

should report to the counting-room
any Irregularity or inattention
oa the part of carrion in the delivery of
can here Thi
Thb Optic.
Opric delivered to their depots In any
part ot the city by the carriers. Ordert or
compluintt can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
News-deale-

rs

Hewe-deale-

Tbi Optio

rs

will not, under any

oirenm-tance-

s,

be responsible for the return or
the safe keeping of any rejected manuNo
exception will be made to this
script.

PAPER OP TH

T"7

CITY

FOR DELEGATE IN CONGBE3S,

Hon. Harvey B. Fergusson
FRIDAT EVENING, OCT 14,

1898

FROST'S FIGHT.
The New Mexican makes charges
against the commissioners of San Miguel county that:
o
people, bankers, merOnly
chants, lawyers, capitalists, county
scrip speculators, and the like benefited
by the action of the board, in taking
scrip for taxes; and that
The ring that manipulated this business made from 30,000 to 1 10,003.
That these charges are malicious,
slanderous, libellous, and intentionally
false, every one in San Miguel county
knows. Those who are chieflly benefited
by the acceptance of scrip
for taxes, are tha ;poor people
of the
county, by whom the
scrip was held, in payment of ser
vices which they had rendered. Before
the action of the commissioners,' such
scrip could not be disposed of at 25
cents on the dollar; the only market
in fact was that afforded by a very few
scrip speculators, whose interests re
quired them to put down the price as
low as possible, since they beught only
with a view to some subsequent bonding of the floating debt, Hut as Boon
as it was determined to allow every
taxpayer, great or small, to liquidate
one fourth of his taxes in county in
debtedness, such evidences of indebted'
ness at once had an increasing market
value, because the number of purchasers was increased several hundred
fold;
The second charge, that the
who
commissioners,
adopted this
practice on the advice of the then
chief justice and the present district
made $30,000 or $10,- attorney,
000 out of the transaction, is too won
Btrous a lie to need noticing, anywhere
that Ilenry O. Coors and his
.
are known.
Then, too, who makes this charge?
A fellow who in seven years, as secretary of the board of immigration, absorbed more than $11,000 of the people's money, for which not a single
voucher appeared! A fellow, who as
secretary of the board, was instructed
to call for bids on the publication of
an immigration pamphlet, but who
made a bargain with himself to publish
ths pamphlet, without competition
and at a cost greatly in excess of what
the work should have been done foil
A fellow who was charged, tried, convicted and sentenced to the penitentiary, for felloniously receiving money
while an official of the United fftates
government, and who would be in the
penitentiary today but for the inexcusi
ble negligence, not to use a harsher
term, of a Democratic official!
This is the fellow who ia making war
on the commissioners and other good
people of this county .under thehypocrit
ical plea that our officials are corrupt
His desire ia to have them removed so
that men may be put in their places to
count in his friends as members of the
legislature, and thus his hold upon the
Territorial treasury be not broken.
well-to-d-

LET US HAVE PEACE.
The temporizing with Spain is get

ting to be wearisome to the American

people. Our government should say to
Spain, Do thus and So, and do it by
Nov. 1, or we will send over our fleets
and blow your coast towns into the
water.
.
The appointment of a peace commission was an act of folly. Spain had
been thoroughly whipped and it only
remained for the victor to state the
terms of peace and the vanquished to
accept them at once. Germany did so
with France, and would have laughed
at the suggestion of a peace commission or of allowing. France to say on
what terms she would retire from the
war.
The war has already cost this country more than enough, without leaving
Spain in the receipt of .customs at
many of the important ports of the
territory for months to come, and
spending large sums upon commissioners to decide terms of peace "which
were long ago decided by Dewey and
Schley and Shafter at the cannon's
meuth.
Mr. rresident, put your foot down
and let's have done with this farce of a
v

peace commission.

MERELY AN ILLUSTRAION.
The New Mexican repeats its slanderous charges that tho taxes of R. A.
Kistler, late proprietor of The Optic,
were remitted because Fexix Martinez
and II. G. Coors weie stockholders in
the new compasy which purchased
The Optic from Kiatlar.
This paper has already stated, and
can prove ine assertion it necessary,
that those connected with the fm;:l settlement of 11. A. KisUer'a taxes, which
naa ueeu running inreugu ten or
twelve years, hai no connection with

A
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Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

Qarl
Mail Order

Jab Work Inne

A POINTED

DIFFERENCE.

BITTERS.

ftecause they think if is
nasty and bitter, disagreeable
To the stomach and violertf

Alfred Peats

They will
'not at all disagreeable.

as a cure for IndidesTior),

I And

Kidney

yCoDsTipaHor),

.Disorders n is un- excelled

EDITORIAL

In the opinion of the Memphis Commethe surviving four-fiftof Gen. Shafter should give the
h
of Gen. Shafter lost in Cuba a
military funeraL
A new history of Philadelphia ia in
press, but will be held back to await the
result of the pending mill between Wa- namaker and Quay, remarks the St.
Louis
A New York professor suggests that
the Philppine islands be utilized for the
establishment of criminal colonies. But
would it be tair to expose our American
criminals to the contaminating Influ
ences of society life there? asks the
Chicago Times-HeralThis couldn't come from anything but
a Milwaukee paper. The Wisconsin
seys, the piano having been raised to
the scale of the violin, the field of music
offers no sew world far conquering
Alexanders. But what Is to prevent
the next genius from elevating beer to
the scale of champagne?

The Philadelphia Ledger is evidently
onto Max. Frost, It says:
It is folly to speak of extending our
political system to neighboring islands
while at the same time we permit corrupt and recreant politicians to pillage
our btate treasuries and wastetully
consume our Buusiance.
33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.

At our Ranch,

40

(rail Oorden

Newly furnished, papered and
vated in every part. First class in

ev-

ery respect. European plan. Rates
reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf
S. Lujjn, the Bridge street jewe er, Is
offering Bome rare novelties ia filigree
work gold and silver. He solicits inspection, whether you desire to purchase or
"
229-t- f
not
a
BeginniDg July 1st, 189S, Nicolas T.
will take charge of the backboard
mall routes from l.p Vtgasto Liberty and
from Lis Vegas the 1 1. Sumner. Mr. Cors
dova expects run a
stags and
express line In connection with the mail.
Any one desiring to go down oa either of
said routes or send express or freight can
do so by notifying Mr. Cordova at his
store east of the
idge, on National
Cor-dob-

iiret-clas-

street.

200

EaafeBrand
Condensed Milk

1

IS

1ST

Cor. Twelfth and National

prices.
Streets.

.

S. E. BARKER'S

TO CURE COLD IN OHI OAT.
s
Tike Laxative Dromo Quinine Tablets. All
refund the money if It fails to care. 85c
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet, si 8m

It's
What
Yon Get
not

what you pay
that makes a bargain.

00

rift Cent.

Jnsrantppd tMmcen habit cure, makes weak
biwi pure. toc,tl. AUUrugfici

ttisu strong,

HOT SPHrXSS BRANCH.
Lt Las Vjm 9:00 a. a. Ar Hot Springs 1:30 a. m
Lv Laa Vezaa 11:3U a m. Ai HotBnrinn !:00 m
Lt La Vegaa 1 :10 p m. Ar Uot Springe 1 :40 p m
v Laa Vegaa 8:30 p ra. Ar uot Springs 4:00 p m
Lv Laa Vegas 1:00 pm. Ar Hot springe S:i5 p
Lv Hot Snrlnra 1:40 a m. Ar Laa VezatlO.in a m
Lr Hot Springe
p oa. Ar Las Vegas 1. 15 p m
Lv Uot Springs 3:10 p n. Ar Laa Vegaa 1:40 p m
Lv Hot Springe 4:10 am. Ar Las Veeaa 4 :40 D m
Lv Hot Springs 5 :30 p m. Ar Las Vegas 1:00 p m

LINE.

between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Bound trip tickets to points net over !! miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
CommntaUoa ticket between Las Vegas and
Hot Springe, 10 rides f 1 .00. Good 89 daje.
CHAS. F. JONKS,
A rent Lae Vegas, N. It.

eoscb.ee

Book INFANT
HEALTH" Sent FREE,

condensed'milk
NEW. YORK.'

CO.'

,
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Cheaper than Lithographing

i

Old Reliable

,

.

Paints, Oils, Brushes, f
I
Wall Paper,
at?
Art Materials, Etc

J

ciwiTH

A?

STREET.

BRIDUB

rn '

S

E. BARBER,

f

Dave You Read

These Books?

The Santa Fe Route,'
y

C. F.

DIRECTORY.

DENTISTS.

s

AN MIQUBL NATIONAL, SIXTH STREET

ana urana Avenue.

.. Hnrdwnrn,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a speclaltj
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East,;Ls
Vegas.

m.

DJ.

ABER, CITlf ENGINEER, ROOM 1,
City Hall, Water Work-- , Ditches, Dam a
and Rancbei anrveyed. Flats and Topography
neatly executed. -

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
1IT1LLIAM
VV

law,

B. BUNKER. ATTORNEY -- AT-

114

Sixt

at

at ii
9:45

Rev. Joait F.

Erlloos, Pastor,
9:45

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

Fh

Euaa,

Proof

Elevator

THE

a.m.; Preaching

a.m., followed by thirty minutesclass Steam Heat
meeting; Epworto league at I p.m.; liven
ing service at S p.m.
Electric Light
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will be Baths Free
pleased to see you at Us services.
to Guests
4
M. E. CHURCH.

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Dining

Room

on 1st Floor

$2 to
$2.50 pr day
Rates,

Riv. Bkn MoCullby, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school in-ta
The pastor and congregation
Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
vite all to attend.
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25o. Firt-clas- 3
commercial travelers.
mining men-anFBED G. EBB, Prop.
MONTEFIORB.
d

,

Office,

IB

school

I;X5SSK

QONGRGGATION
Rcy. Db. Bonnheim, Rabbi,

REDITU JONRS, CIVIL EXGINBER
. MS
F
and County Surver r.
Kom 1,
CitjHall.

s,

PETER ROTH

2:30 p.m.

COUNTY SURVEYORS.
fapflS-vCaiTiaie-

rreaeturtfr

n.

BANES.

of

by

ti. ; Mornln g pray
er at li a.m.; evening prayer at op.ui.
A cordial Invitation is extended to all.

Sunday school at

BARBBR SHOP, CKSTBR Street,
PAKLuR Orepwrv,
Onlr akilled
Proprietor.
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in connection.

Al RLLKINDS OF KIDIY 8 STOMACH TROUBL E

10 a.

at 11

BARBER SHOPS.

House Block.

HtiBvy

Sunday school at

Rkt. Norm ah Skihnbs, Pastor.

S. BROWNTON, DENTIST. OFFICB
hours 8:00 bo 12:33; 1:80 to 5. Office, Opera

And denier

for sale

Rev. Geo. 8si.Br, Rector.

a.m. ana o p.m.: nun
a.m. ; Sooiety of Christ
day
.
tan jbaueaTor mi. j p.m.
AH kinds of stock bought and sold op
All people are eoraiauy weionmea.
commission.
Address, Las Vegas, N. M.
TVTKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.

A. G. SCHMIDTJ

55

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out tie "Uric Acid. "

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Real Estate Agent.

OR.

Manafaoturcr

Joneu, Agent.

EPISCOPAL CHUKCH.

yr. PAUL'S

AND

BUSINESS

F. J.GEHRING.

MINERAL WATER

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Broker

Stock

-

they are literary and artistio productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own country;
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated :
"A Colorado Bummer "50 pp., 80 illustrations. 3 cti.
'The Moki Hnake Dance," 50 pp., 61
illustrations. 3 cts.
"Grand Cannn of the Colorado
River" 82 pp., 15 illustrations. 2o
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,'
80 pp., 31 illustrations.
2ct. ,
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 72 pp.,
18 Hluafations.
Sets.
"Las Vegts Hot Springs and Vicin89
2o
Illustration".
ity," 48pp.,
"To California and Back," 170 pp.,
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
W.J. Black, GPA, ATABF
By. Topeka, Kan.

.liLJ

a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
the market at the price.

M ACBETH

fit?

one-thir-

Jesus M. Rivera

-

.

it

19-2- 0,

If you contemplate building it will
"
pay you to call and see me.

They are devoted to the wonderful tigbts and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and healtiiseekers
in the GREAT WEdT.
Though published by a Railway
Company,--

Bvracute, N. Y October 10 15, 1893.
Biennial Convention International Typs- eraphicil Union, fare and one third or
(39.56 for round trip, certificate plan.

1898.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct.
Annual Meeting Women's Home
Missionery Society of the M. E. church
d
on certificate plan,
Fare and
RHEy M flTISM
or $53.30 from Las Yegas.

Contractor
and
Builder.

3f

5ast Ias Yegas, N. M
Whin Her Heart is Set cn

Trans-Mlssistl-

Tleduced rates to Omaha Exposition.
Ou Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
Second Hand Store
up to and including Oct. zatn, tickets
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy will be on sal, I .as Vegas to Omaha
28.80 for round trip
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will and return, at
Tickets limited to la dys from date of
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
sale, and to continuous passage in each
direction.

K

peaeoaoaoeoaaeoeoeoecxaeoejeoeoaQeoeQecieoeji

c

to the - -

Go

Street, over San Ultcuai

nauonai Bang, itaat i.as eg as, in. M.
TBANK SPRINGER. ATTORNEY

A. T. ROGERS,

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat
rday morning; at 10 o clock.

CHURCH o OUR LADY o SORRW6

v

Branding irons and a kinds of Genera!
Blacks mithincf and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeing.

Vert Rev. James

H. Depoubi, Pastor.
Rev. Adbian Rabbyholle, Assistant,
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at S p.m.
Evening service at 7 p.m.

V

ft

Las Vegas Telephone

Co.

A?

Lias

Cor. Manianares and Lincoln Avei,

t

Offlce In Union Block, Sixth Street,

v

egaa. n.

C.

Door Bells,' Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Electric

E

a.

FORT.ATTORNEYS-AT-I.AW-

,

Kor First C las

East

Patronise tha

wyman Block, Eait Laa Vegaa, 3 M.
LONG, ATTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE
Wjman Block, East Las Vegas, N M

SOCIETIES.

Restaurant,

LODGE NO 1, K. ot
!., meeis
Monday at 8 p. m , at their Castle
n or uiement e diock, cor. Slitti
GEO. SELBY.C, C.
Stieet and Grand Avenne.
K. O. Larimobk, K. of R. 8.

OFFICE:

136

RESIDENCE:

Uaii, tnire

per Annum.
$15 per Annum.

EAST LAS V3GAS

N M

JDHHHILL,
C0STBACT03

M

BUIL9SB.

Manufacturer of

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

BRIDOB

I1TOODMEN OF TUB WORLD, MONTB- vv snma v amp o. J, meets nrat ana tbtra
Wodneodaya c f each month In J. O. A- -. U. M.
ball. Visiting eovs. are co'dia If Invited.
L. J.MARCUS, C. C.
J Jacobs, Clerk.

BP

O.E MEETS FIRST.THIRD, FOURTH

8TBBBT

Prices reasonable and made
Ex
knowa on application.
cellent servlde. Table supg
plied with the best of
In the market.

MTIILOW GROVE NO. 6. WOODMEN C1R- cle, meets Second and Fonnh Friday of
Vy
each month. Members and vieiting members
coraiaiij inviiea.. ukktha u. iuobnhill, w.u.
i AijsNa a rsiTUN, luerx.

evening, each montb, at Sixth
Sash and Doors,
Streetodge room. V.eUltie broihere cordial y
Invitad.
E.G. MURfUY, Exalted Ruler,
Mouldings,
J. G. Peyton, Sec'y
Scroll Sawing,
;
T O. O. F., LAS VKGAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS
X every Monday evenlnK at their ball, Sixth
Surfacing and Matching eireet.
Ail virlt.D brethren are cordially invited to attard.
W. L. KiRKFATRICK,iJ.
J. h. Chapman, 8c'y.
W. L. Kibjltatiuck, Cemetery Trustee.

every-thin-

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, aoap, combs and brushes, ..
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
y druggists.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Chaff in & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable!

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Kales on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

PctislasTAvenue, cpp. B. & M.CoM EastLa3 Ver

Practical Horse srioer.
Take the

0

0
0
0
00

Hankins Stage
TO

SILVA

The
Red
Rive it

BROS., Proprietors.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
x,jk

From Springer.

REACIL:

The Plaza Hotel Bar.
Cigars.

CTAGEJ leaves Springer every mora
g except Sunday, and arrive
In Klizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention glfren to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, addres9

H. H. Hankins,

Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
tSir"
hard table in connection
Sgj
5!Js

U.

and Office Corner of Blanchard street and
LODGE, I. O. O. F, MEETS
REBEKAU and
"
fourth Thursday evenings of
Brand avenue.
each month at the I O. O. F. hall.
VAST LAS VFQAS NEW MIX.
Km. Minr L. V7ibtz,N.G.
Mas. Cxava Bell, Sec'y.

'Piaza Pharmacy.'

,

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom'a
Livery Stable.

It

Arcade

V

EL every

EXUHANGlC RATE8

0
9

IIVEE.A.XjS

OFFICE

DORADO

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys snd
buggies.

Center Street.

V

-

--

W.

Should bs in Every House.
&y.

Regulates the Liver, Cures" Con- stipation, Purifies the Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

Vv

JPoster Bill Lettering

a

FOR ROUND TRIP AND BOARD

PAYS

1

Little

Onaya Mineral Water

and International ex- posltition, Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nov. 1,
1893.
Ke
inced rates are now In effect
One Week at a resort in Sappello
from Las Vegas aa follows: Omaha and
Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas return, tickets
limited to Nov. 15, 18' Jo,
Evert TUE3DAY MORNING for the $42 V0 Omaha and return, tickets limited
80
to
days from date ot aa'e. $35.75. A stop
mountains.
over privilege at Kansas City ot five (5)
For further particulars inquire at
days in either direction has been arranged
tor these tickets. For further information
E. ORITES' STORE.
Call at ticket office or address the agent, B

drug-giet-

tor

HACK

A., T. & S;P. Watch Inspector

Tha East Side Jeweler."

i

Sl'KClAL BATES.

tf

Anyone needing babbiting metal, eld
plate metal, far any purpose whatsoever
can procure it at this office In pieces made
to order from 25 to COO pounds at 1 cents
per pound, f. o. b. Las Vegas. Write
quick,

E. Las Vegas

first-clas-

rcial-Appeal,'

Globe-Uomocr-

S

s,

an.

No. fcl Paw. arrive U:W a. m. Dep. 1:00
No. 1 Pane, arrive 4 a. m. Dap.
a. m.
No. MFr-lv- ht
" T:8o a. m.
ho. J ia Denver train ; No. I la California and
No. 17 toe Mexico trala.

Noe. 1 and 2, Pacific and AUanUc express, have
Pollmaa palace drawing-rooConstantly on hand
cars, tourist
Best quality ofpinesnd pinon wood, ready aleeplng ears and coaches between Chicago and
Loe Angeles, 8 in Diego and San Francisco, and
for the store. Prompt delivery. TeleNo.'a 17 and t have Pullman palace cars and
phones 47 and 55.

Painting,
West Lincoln Ave.,
graining, and paper banging done in
s
manner at reasonable
a

PITH.

The Chicago Record predicts that if
Admiral Dewey will go to Tien Tsin on
the Baltimore there will be a lively
scramble to make room for him in the
harbor.
This is good advice from the Phila
delphia Times. It says: When a candidate is challenged merely to go on the
stump, unless for prudential reasons, he
shouldn't take to the woods.

r

kinds

All grades

Pocket-book-

am

T:S&

KASTBOCSD.

TTrr.id-carve- d

LasVeas Views Mexican Belts.

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

Used for wall coating.

Petien Drug Co., Special ftgts

Murphey-Va- n

thrive on It

reno-

i-

1:10 p.m.
t:30 p. m.

!:!

Corcoran
of
and

A.

alio for the famous

Mabes

Stoner House, Railroad avenue.

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

Wall Paper

GY

Santa Fe Time Table.

.

Mexican

Indian
Blankets
and Opals.

i

1

Santa Fe braactt trains coanect with Koa. 1,
17 and U.

To any part of the city.

& Co's

Tell you it ia

.

DEUVERhD

MEATS

'

ill

E. BLOOM, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on band.
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. . Lard and sauaage.

The Paper Hanger

For the Celebrated

-

wsvr aotnrn.

EM T 8111 4
C

-

Sole Agent

e

Horses and colts, hogs, cattle and
farm machinery; a complete dairy outfit a large quantity of hay and alfalfa,
and other articles too numerous to
me ition, will be sold to the highest bidder for cash, at the Itomeroville Ranch,
Tuesday, October 18th., at 9 o'clock,
286-6- t
J. P. Ridenouk, Manager.

N a.

LAM VFftAft

The Painter.

inaction.
ASK THESE

miles north of
White Oaks, we offer for sale the fol
lowing in lots to suit purchaser: 15,- A BREAK FROM PEREA.
000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
The Independent Republican move- lambs and 203 bucks.
263-t- f.
Bros."
ment, 'composed of citizens, life long
Republicans, who can not swallow the
"HARVKT'S"
nomination of Pedro Ferea, is rapidly
HIGHEST BE SORT IN AMERICA.
growing in Bernalillo county. When
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
such men as M. S. Otero, 'Carlos
to Uaivey's Mountain Bome.
health
Sanchez, Dr. Spencer and Ben Johnson All the go
comforts of an Ideal home,apptiz
their
nominee
ng, abundant table, rich milk and cream
openly repudiate,
party
water and invigorating air are all
it signifies that there is something de- purest
found here amid scenery of wonderful
acrotten
This
in
that party.
cidedly
beauty and interest.
tion is a step toward purifying Repub-ca- n Excellent fishing and good hunting, at
all times; within sight and a direct road to
politics in New Mexico that might Hermit's Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
well be emulated by the adherents of Peak, and other points of interest in the
Burros furnished without
that party in other sections of the Ter- mountains.
charge.
Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Vegas by
ritory.
weekly stage. For terms call on judge
or
Comaaures
The Democratic Territorial
vroosier
H. A. Habvet,
mittee has opened headquarters at
157tt
Best Las Vegas, N. M
Fe
Santa
and gone to work in earnest
to push the cause of the people. A
large amount of literature bearing on
1
campaign topics is to be distributed.
The committee officers are Chas. F.
Easley, chairman; ,A. B. Renehan,
secretary; Marcelino Garcia, treasurer.
The Territorial executive committee is
-- -.
composed of Chas. F. Easley, A. B.
Renehan, Marcelino Garcia, Antonio
Joseph, Neill B. Field, Felix Martinez,
O. N. Marron.
AUCTION SAUE.

Prompt

GEO. T.HILL,

one-fift-

The eastern papers are exulting exceedingly that the lailures seem to be
falling off. Inasmuch as they have
averaged about 12,000 monthly for the
past several years, it would naturally
be expected that they would begin to
fall off a little after a while.
The losses represented by those failures represent the awful depreciation
that has come upon the property of the
country, that is, the mercantile losses,
for failures have been mostly of merchant s.
If the country ceuldhave saved, clear,
as much as these failures represent, it
would today be the richest country un
der the sun. Just one thing has caused
the calamity, the wrong adjustment of
the monetary policy of the Government.
Is it not time for an adjustment on a
new plan?
The Territorial Democratic platform
says that it is fully time, and it pledges
its party to the old system of gold and
silver at a parity of 16 to 1. The Republican Territorial platform binds its
people to the gold standard the policy
which has made the masses to be slaves
to the classes, has produced the failures referred to above, and has made
desolate and waste many of the richest
parts of New Mexico.

Will Keosiv

1-

Manzanares Ave., JEast Las Vegas, So. I Paa arrive 12:U p m. Dap
No. 17 Paw. arrive S:05p. m. "
Telephone 66.
So KFroljbt
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oa Short aotiee

Attention.

8RIDOE ST

Notice.
Steam Fitting Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wa.sh Basins,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip

1

tanks a specialty.

,

reuiaior

PRICKLY ASH

DECLINE OF BOSSISM.

stratum of American politics. It
reached a climax with the ascendency
of Mark Hanna, the pres'.dent-make- r,
and it is still viciously active in the
conduct cf an administration which
stands only for the men whenwnit.
The people are disgusted tvith boesism.
They are making ready to pull it out
by the roots and cauterize the wound.
They will beirin in the want precinct
and finish in the White House. St.
Louis Republic.
New Mexico must join in this procession. .When good and honest men,
laboring for the best Interests of their
country, are vilified and abused, slandered and maligned, persecuted and
prosecuted, to satisfy the greed of a
cormorant which has for years fattened
itself upon the financial lifeblood of
the Territory, and is still demanding
more when this has gotten to be the
shameless condition in New Mexico,
surely the people should arise in their
wrath and drive out the bosses and
bossism forever.

htc.

Stoves, Cutlery,

Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iron a;d Tin Hoofing done on Short
as

foe Beet In the World-- )

assortment on hsnd cf

A Nice

W. L. KirkDatrick & Co

agent for

Maieitic Steel Ranges.

sep-ulch-

or
rale, wild regard to either letters
A reaction against political bosslsm
Nor will the editor enter Into
correspondence concerning rejected man- is setting in. The system which began
in the crowded wards of the big cities
uscript.
has grown and fructified in every
OFFICIAL
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vr?mrN

nt

Editor.
l
GEO. T. GOl'LD.
ttm.E. O'LKART,
Business Manager.
Catered

000, and has had
Optic out of
nothing to do with the management of
the piper. But even tbia alight conexist till tome time afnection did
ter the settlement of Kiailer'a taxes.
The latter was conducted entirely
from the standpoint of the county'
benefit, and rrgardless of the ownership
of Tiie Optic, past, present cr prospective. In fact, if uaj one got the
benellt from the transaction, it was and
could only hare been It. A. Kistler. He
was paid a certain amount for The
Optic, the money to be retained by a
trustee till nil oUims against the plant
should be liquidated, when he was to
receive what remained from the original sum. Hence, any abatement of
taxes or ot any other debt, could not
accrue to the new purchasers but merely made that much more cash which
KUtler received. Yet that whited
at Santa Fe continues to bring
this matter forward as evidence of cor
ruption against our officials. .

Bole

-

Iiverything

Cimarron, N. Mi

first-clas- s

imm

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETS
AO. flrtt
and tbird Tuesday eveninira each

montb, la Wyman Block, Douglas avenue.
ing trtttren cordially invited.

J.

A.J.

M. D. HOWARD,

Yield-

M. BLAUVELT,

M.t,W.

Gso. W. Horss, Recorder.
Wbbtz, Financier.

F. A A. M . CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2.
first and third U'hnieday evmnge
month in the Masonic Temple. YlBltlD
lnrir-raare
oreinren
iraiernaiiy
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M."
C. H. Spoblkdeb, Sec'y. .
A

XX. meets
ot each

VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAFFER,' NO
Regular convocationa, flrat Monday in
Viaitlasr companions fra'ernally
Invited.
H. M. SMITH, fi. H. P.
L. H. EorumiR, Fec'y.
T A8 VEGAS COMMANDS RT. NO. 4. REG
J, J nlar cnmraualcatoo second Treeday ef
.
montn. visiunr no gnt cordially welcomed.
F. B.JAN UASY.E. C.
L. H. nomKisTER, Recorder.

r
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Tonsorial Parlor,
'

.

..

jfA Center St., EaU Las Vegas.

i

life" l
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C
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LAS

THASTERN STAR. REGULAR COMMUNICAJ'J t)ona eecond and fonrth Ihiireday eveninira
of eacb month. Ail visiting brothers and sister
are curasany invited.
i!na. Noni C. Clabk, Worthy Matron,
Was Kuttk Bsnkimct, Treasurer.
Miss Blincus Uotbgxb, Sec'y.
No. S25.8BXBNKIAL
MONTEZUMA LODGE
ascend Tuesday
mtlnir
ot
at
taoh
momh
). O. O. ba'l.
eeulng

N. B. HoilBlRBT

R. J. HAMILTON, Pres.
Sec 7.

Te Care t'DHiMtiioa Fervvir,
Take Cataroa Candy Catlisrtta
orSa
tf U C. C. fait to Si.
rcfana monvf

tmw

Dbm llocies,
Hack Line

Dont Tobao Si1t sad SW&sTonr life Airay.
Vo quit fMtsseo
to!ly and tortver, be raff
aettciull of lile, aerve and vtfcsr, Cifce
.
wrmder-wortevthe
that reftjips weak men
utroog. All drngiriata, fi?)o ori. Cutegust-aa-teed- .
Booltlet and sumple free. Address
Sterling livmoaj Co.. Ctalcaza or New Yorw

Street,

Las Vegas, N. M,

eah month.

Best hack service in tha city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Livery stable.

shoe co

H. L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy
Harness, or any- t.ung m my hue, will make it to
.
your interest to cull and look
over my outfit.

BRIDGE GTHETiT,
L-

yc-;- 3,

N. LI.

f

.TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
ALBf QCEUQCE ATOMS.
Iudepeadnt Republicans are
vtrj wide twake.
Ik Long, owner of the Glee Club saloon, was flned tW for running a jokr
game without license.
The Republican primaries will te
held on Saturday, Oct. 22d, and the
county coBTentioa on the 27th of October.
Robert Armstrong, one of the Democrat carrier boys, went duck hunting to
Ztiger's lake and succeeded in shooting
off the third toe from the right foot.
The attachment case of Bwartzman &
Vith apainst James McFadyean, form,
erly of the Midland hotel, came op be
fore Judge nibble and the attachment
whs sustained. Appealed,,.
Charles Dudrow, of Santa Fe, passed
through the city on his way borne from
Alamogordo, where he invested insome
valuable real estate. He is enthusiastic
over the country and its inhabitants.
Mrs. John Downing, of fueblo, Colo,
died Wednesday night on the train
near liluewattr, while returning heme
from California. The body was turned
orer to Undertaker Strong, who em
balmed it and shipped it to Pueblo.
The United States grand jury was
discharged yesterday afternoon, return
ing two true bills, ono against Win
AV
alters, alias "Broneo Bill," for ob
structing the mails. The desperado is
now in the penitentiary at Santa Fefor
Bafe keeping.
In view of the impetus that has been
given to the study of literature bearing
on Lafayette by the setting apart of the
19th of October as Lafayette day, no
book containing information with re
gard to the hero is allowed to go out of
the library until after the date of the
ceieorauon.
A little over a month ago Robert
Champion, the wellknown dairyman,
died in this city. lie was a member of
the local lodge of the Woodmen of the
World, and carried insurance in that
M rD
lrrt In fha nmnunt nP GVfVU
full
the
for
Champion received a check
amount on Tuesday.
A novel organization, bearins the
name of "The King's Courtiers," was
Pha m nrv hard era C
ISioailnw
enterprising juveniles. The officers are:
President, George Collier;
Roger Gatlin; sscretary, Grover
Will Halloran.
Harrison; treasure
The other members are Ralph Halloran,
Ward Fancier, Kirk and Hugh Bryan.
The objects of the lodge are improvement and amusement.
Tb
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The city of Syracuse tas decided to
buy ten voting machines.
Doctors la ComolUtlon.
From Brojamln Franklin.
"When you are sick, what you like
best is to be chosen for a medicine in
the first place; what experience tells
you is bear, is to be chosen in the second
placf; what reason (I. e. Theory) says is
best is to be chosen in the last place
But if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together,' they will give
you i lie nest aavice mat can be fatten
When you have a bad cold Dr. Incli
nation would recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because it Is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure,
Dr. Reason would recommend it be
cause it is prepared on scientific principles, and acts on nature's plan in re
lieving the lungs, opening the secre-

tions and restoring the system to a nat
ural and healthy condition. For sale
by K.J). Goodail, Depot Drug Store.' .

A whale ot CO tons exerts
power in swimming 12 miles an hour.
145-hor-

A FUOR WORKER.

- 1 T'r it A '
Sick or "Just Don't?"
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Australian rabbit skins are being converted into eea'tkins for tbe American
market.
are Tryl
It,
prore the great merit of
mast
the
Cream
cure
effective
Ely's
15alui,
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, ire bare prepared
generont trial aize for 10 eetita.
Oct it of your druggist or tend 10 cent to
ELI BaOS., CG Warreu St., N. Y. City.
I laffered from catarrh of the wont kind
rer since a bor, and I nerer hoped for
cure, bat SUy's Cream V.nlui seems tc do
Ten that llar.y aciuaintancrs bare UMd
it with excellent rasulla. Oscar Ostium,
H Warren Ave., Chicago, I1L
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
tare for catarrh and contains no oocaine.
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price.
t0 oeots. At druggists or by niaul.
TTioaaanda

la order to

New theaters to be erected In Paris
will hereafter have to be approachable
from all sides.

Backlea's Arnica Salve
Tai Hist Balvb in tbe world for Cats,
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Seres, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Coras end all Skin Eruptijns, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
aoney refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drag
Co., and Browne k Mantanares.
Dogs are taxed

la Minnesota.

i
KLV'S CBEiM BAIM U s positive cure.
App'y into the nostril, hit quickly alisorbed. e
ten U it Dmr?tt or by mail ; aamp'tt 10c. fcy mill
JXf liKtmiKlta, W Warrea St., JSew i'ork City.

A Karraw Eacure.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally terminated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me ap, saying i could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Savior,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent ones above. My husband was ad
vised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds. 1
gave it a trial, took in all .eight bottles.
It has cured me, and thank God I am
now a well and bealthy woman." Trial

--

1

C-"-

year's valuation is an even 85 per dog.

and Eczema,.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, inct-len- t
Cleanse the liver and bowels, and
to these diseases, is instantly allayed
regulate the system by using Prickley yy applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Ash Bitters. It creates and sustains Skin Ointment. JIar.7 rery bad cases
cured by it. It
Petten isuave been permanently
energy. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
equally efficient for itching piles and
Co.
Drug
t favorite remedy for Bore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bite
The pre3ent system of musical nota- and chronio sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
tion was invented in the eleventh cenDr. Cady'B Condition Powders, art.
tury.
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier ant1,
AN EXPLANATION.
rermifage.
They are not food bul
medicine and the best in nse to rut r,
The reason for the great popularity of horse in
prime condition. Price 25
Hood's SarsBparilla lies in the fact that ;ents per package. .
.
this medicine positively cures. It is
America's Greatest Medicine, and the
Kor Sale on Easy Payments!
American people have an abiding confidence in its merits. They buy and
Two four room bouses, lots and good
take it for simple as well as serious ail- nut houses, located on Prince street, bements, confident that it will do them tween Orand avenue and Railroad avenue
Salt-Uheu-
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One Fairhaven Cyiinder Press- -

size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc., at only JMvU.UU

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
latter 8x13. A few repairs 100 00
fr.rrlrntlie fornierQxi3,
make eitheras good as new. Either at ,1UUUU
One Acme PaperCutter-!1- fot
g 125.oo

Boss".XcnS

One Army

Side Plaza

'-'

lo.oo
r

es

800 Pounds' of

f,V

y' I ' i
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The Optic,
East

In the Foremost Ranks

Its Great Popularly

In-cu-

;

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes; etc., in the south wei
Best rool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

BaOaaalBiaaaBHMBBaaasaiBaaiKallBiMMaaMalaHaMBaHBaaal

IC. ID.
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thing

books

first-clas-

and
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Thtre are
in London.

5,030

temperance societies

.

Old fashions in drees may be revived,
medicine can
tint so
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by
tL p, Goodail, Depot Prog Store.

tact

at The Optxc

every-

in, blank

in
shape
lowest

done

s

at

Estiprices.
mates given up
on application,
on all kinds of
books'or binding

office

Wolverine Dairy
I1EK.11 AN

Santa

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr. .
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

It

East?

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas N.M

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,

Topeka.Kan.,
A

Ml

f
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Ef

f

S.
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General Broker.
..

Land Grants,' Improved Ranches, Natiye Cattle, Improved Cattle,
t Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Binding
and Enling

M

Ow lmiMObmres oold. J0O.0OO cores otttsi it mm to flMtroy th dortre for tobaoco in anr s
In the world. Many mala 10 poumla in 10 days and It
irPlMo"??"??0 ' 'ho Kreatest nerTO
atiw

inake the weak Impotent man atrtm. Tlrnxona and
fall
Jnat try a bot. ton will be um
lliihted. We expeot yon tobelleve what we -. for a our. lamametlo.
absolutely imaranteed by drumlsta
where. Send lor our booklet "Don t Tobacwo eoit
tonr
life
Away,"
free sample. Address THE STIOliaji6l;-JLll- ;
w
X..
mm
SQID AK9 6UAITEE0 BY K. D. U0UDALL,
Store.

m

CSmDrugTKiEJ'S

Depot

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. . Hospital, Mon-tezuRanch and Hot Houses, also Parks and' Extensive
Territory.

W. G. GREKNLEAF
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

,

CBNTEAL
HOTEL;
FLINT, Proprietress,
MRS. R.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

-

Board and Room $s and $6 per Week

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

Annual Capacity

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many
patrons.

Office:
F.

B.

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N.

RIVERA.

M.

DENKTRIO RIVERA.
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You can get a

shave,
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hair-cu- t,

seafoam
or shampoo at these
popu- -

a

e"

J
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lar tonsorial parlors

BIIOP NEXT IO TUB WEST SIDE POSTOFFICE

diort notice.

,We employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in

of all kinds,on

any of tha large cities.

Write for prices.

We also have the

IIC3T GGUFLETE LII'S CF LEGAL ELAKSSIH TEE TERRITCHY.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial anl county warr.irU.i. General laud
office business. Titles secured under the United States hisid law3 .

LAS VEGAS

Tatu, K.

i

ULUKMfOLTZ, Prop

Tbe milk from this dairy is parities! bj
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes off the animal beat and
cdor by a straining process aid keeps
tbe milk sweet five to eight boors longer
than the ordinary method.

Lav.

fJO-1- 0

Fe

Rotate.

QOODALL:

DEPOT DRUG STORE

.

There is no use suffering from this
dreadful malady, if you will only get
the right remedy. , You are having
pain all through your body, your liver
is out of order, have no appetite, no
life or ambition, have a bad cold, in
fact are completely used up. Electric
Bitters is the only remedy that will
eive you prompt and sure relief. They
Set directly on your Liver, Stomach
system
and Kindeya tone up thea whole
new being.
nd make yon feel line
to cure or rriee
They are guaranteed at
Murpliey-Va- n
refunded. For Sale
and Browne, Manzan-- r
l'e ten Drug Co.,
Co., only 60 cents per bottle.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

Flat Opening Blank Books

BROTHER BOTULPH.

THE SPBK LA

-

B. MACKEL,

1

Particulars

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

LAS VEGAS, N.:M

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
immmmmmmmptmmtiitmMmmt!
A HEALTH RESORT.

Fall Term Opens in September.

Are
You
Going

Romero,

DEALER IN

JD CRLIENTE.

St. Michael's College

D. R. BOMERO

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
lfopaired. Castings of all t kinds. Machine
wni'lf nrf.tmitlv linnn
lni Wnhctoi
lasoline Engine; ltf quires no engineer, no
smoke, no dancer: bestnower for nnmnin
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

.

ft.

:

-

C. ADLON,

Fifty Cases of Type-

,

--

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.'

.oo

e

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

-

KOMF.RO.

Foundry arid Machine Shop.

T''-'''"'-

e,

- - New Mexico.

-

Las Vegas Iron Works

lZ

o,

.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

tnf

These Prices:

One

IM

Wholesala and Retail Dealers in

ss

Mc

-

I,as Yegas,

Koxxxojfo &

basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell individual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are South
fob cars La8 Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
sW

AH DKAtKR

GOiSX 83ST WOOD

8ECTJNUINO

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner newspaper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash

0

AND RET

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware.

JJast

MT

All work prcmptl
auarantewl.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
. OIL,
BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

One Tuerk Water
One Small Water Motor,
One Hughes and Kimber. Numbering

18U8.-187t- f.

WHOUSSAUS

$1,000.

W

blarWamltMni;.
enrl
don ad tislactioo

a COORS,.

H.

.

Price $1,000 each.
Also one four room house, ground and
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and .Grand avenue. Price $1,2T0.
These properties can be bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, with
ow interest. Inquire of

Carriage and

1

$2,000 Worth of Mater'.

J

Bpoclai attention given to

I1

fill a i n
KJ

J,
Bridcio Btroot.
rJ J J A V

Nos. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge.

and

Petten
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co and Browne, Manzanares Co.
Regular size 50c and 81.00. Guaranteed
er price refunded.
The mansion formerly occupied by
Madame Elizabeth, the sister of Louis
XVI., Is offered for sale in Versailles.

i

11

j
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Jewels to the amount of eiSO.000,000
have been imported into this country in
tbe last 25 years.

This

No man or woman can work well,
mentally or physically, nor perform ef
fective service of tny Kind who is bur
dened with a torpid liver. Constipa
tion and deficient secretion of bile have
clogged up the organs of the body bo
that they cannot keep up the energy to
the proper standard, hence, weariness,
headaches, depression, fickle appetite
result. All this can be changed with a
few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It
cleanses the system thoroughly, flushes
excretory canals, drives out impurities,
imparts new life to the vital organs good.
and
healthy functional
activity, which brings with it energy, . Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Mail
O. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
ed for
strength, vigor of body and brain and Mass. 25c, by
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
PASTURE FOR RENT.

Atvt

1

Cutter-Th- e
5o-00
Vienna policemen are required to
eUMMBRlRATES.
Four well fenced pastures, containing
Colorado Hammer Tourist's Rates: Las
understapd telegraphy and to be able to over 2,000 acres of land, tine grass, runSAHTA FE SIFTING3.
Motor-- 8 .horsepower'
75.oo
water through entire place and Vegas to Denver and return, 123. IS; Las
swim and row a boat.
ning
A. Staab is home after a two months'
capable of pasturing 700 head of cattle, Vegas to Colorado Springs and return,$18.-50- ;
with good winter protections. Will
A Common Experience.
Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15.-7trip to Europe.
18U9.
Also have at
Dates of sale June 1st to October 15th,
Sheriff II. C. KInsell formally an- Scene I. Mr. Johnson is obliged to give rent until May 1st.
all times cattle and sheep for sale. For 1893. Good
nounces his candidacy for renomina-tio- n
returning until October 81st,
up work, remain in the house and turtber particulars address
U. F. Jones, Agent.
take care of himself on account of a
T. Romero & Son,
"subject to the action ot the Re
dreadful scrofula sore on one of his
264-lTVTqrViinp. which can be put in good condition by a 'Ar
Wagon Mound.
nublicau Dartv."
Srerv&edjr cays so.
i
hands.
ask only
competent man at little expense-wwonmost
Casearets
the
Cathartic,
Candy
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett and Scene II. Mr. Johnson reads a testi
Sale 2,500 yearling wethers, derful medical discovery ot tlio ape. pleasFor
Press-justt'hethingl- or
takingproofs :
monial which tells of scrofula troubles
Jose D. Sena have gone to Taos county
ant and refreshing to Uio tasio, act geutly
in good condition. For and
2,000
lambs,
cured
Hood's
He
by
and
on
liver
8arsaparilla.
bowels,
conpositively
kidneys,
to attend the Republican county
to try it, sjuds for a bottle and particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca, cleansing til a entire ay stem, dispel colds,
vention which takes place there today.
cure lieotlaehe, fover, Habitual constipation
-,
begins taking it.
2"6tf
Sr., Upper Las Vegas.
and biliousness. P.' easy buy and fry a bos"
John Hanley, the well known San Scene III. Mr. Johnson has taken six
ef O. C. C.
10, 25, M) cents. tiolCand
tains from one font to as lbsr-(casluv3
50c extra), per case,
bottles of Hood's Sarsapariila. His
Francisco street saloon keeper, died
guarantied to cure hjr all drut'ffists.
Letter-bead- s,
statements, cards, envel
He
sore
is
scrofula
is
cured.
feeling
Wednesday night of heart failure at
programs, etc., etc., id
BodyType-.;- All kinds ot bindery work done promptly
stronger, has a good appetite and is opes. Invitations,
years, and the
the ace of thirty-fiv- e
able to attend to his work. II writes abundance, at this office. Call and get and at tbe very lowest prices, at this
Minion
and
.Brevier
Small Pica.in fairly good condition 1
eil,
fiofharirnl halls wprA trllpri for him flATt.
tf
a testimonial telling of his experience prices.
12 8tf
office.
'
with Hood's Sarsapariila, and recommorning. Undertaker Wagner has emmends it to others.
0
0
0
balmed the remains which will be shipped to Boston.
S9UE3
Nearly a third of the 96,190 patents
Bishop Hurst has made the following
1877
1897
from
to
in
Germany
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
appointments at the El i'aso Spanish granted
were given to foreign applicants. Methodist conference for the Santa Fe
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are locsted in the midst of
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
district: J. B. Sanchez, presiding elder
THESE ancient
How to Prevent Cronp .
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
with headquarters at Santa Fe; Conejos
ife Rio Grande railway, from which
a
Denver
on
on
the
Address
point
We have two children who are sub
application,
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
and Monte Vista, J. C. Chavez; Costo
an
Whenever
attacks
of
waters
122
Alti90
is
croup.
ject
from degrees to
degrees. The gases are carbonic.
tilla and Cerro, Romulo Sauza ; Dulce attack is coming on my wife gives them
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
and Apache Indian reservation, Cruz Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
Martinez; Espanola and Abiquiu, to be always prevents the attark. It is a
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
Las Vegas, N. M.
and
Penasce
waters
has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
Vega
Llano,
supplied;
household necessity in this county and
diseases:
the
4
Rheumatism,
Consumpfollowing
Neuralgia,
Paralysis,
Gonzales; Rio Hondo circuit, Carnillo no matter what else we run out of, it
tion, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ana Mercurial
Varar; Santa Barbara, J. A. Vijil; Santa would not do to be without Chamber- affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Ran-chitBoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
Fe, J. B. Sanchez r Teresa and"
berlain's Cough Remedy. More of it
month. For further particulars address '
Euloglo Moutoya.
is sold here than all other cough mediBATON HANGINGS.
cines combined. J. M. Nickle.of Nickle
new
brick
Pace's
Bros., merchants, Nickleville, Pa. For
J.
George
in the rear of his, store, is near-in- g Bale ty K. D. Goodail, Depot Drug
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.
Store. '
B.LISHING COMPANY
completion.
B
VEGAS
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
M. W. Mills the Springer lawyer,
Cuba's tobacco output this year will
11
Caliente
can
:15
a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
leave Santa Fe at
Ojo
fruit grower, stock raiser and farmer, be 50,000 bales.
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Feto Ojo
Caliente, $7.
was an east bound passenger for
Omaha, Kansas City and Chicago.
The1 key to health is in the kidneys
Manufacturers of the finest
T. A. Schomburg, the gentlemanly and liver. Keep these organs active
manager of the Maxwell land grant and you havo health, strength and
company, has been making a tour of cheerful spirits. Prickly Ash Bitters
is a stimulant for the kidneys, regulates
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
the mining property of the company.
stomach and bowels. A gold
the
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. en liver,
hou&enoia remedy. ior sale Dy
Clayton C. Dorsey, of Denver, October Murphey:Van Petten Drug Co.
8, 1898. The congratulations of a host
Mexico has had 55 Presidents since
of New Mexico friends are extended.
7
1821.
Of these .16 have died violent
env
Friday afternoon Mrs. J. Leahy
to
For
Apply
tertained very pleasantly a few of her deaths. .
of
in
honor
frieads at a nasturtium tea,
Health improved.
t at- nna inA i. lv
v.
Tr.j : T.ffn
Hood's Sarsapariila as the
"I
regard
d in during the afternoon.
best blood purifier and tonic it is pos
obtain.. My health is much im
The Raton postoffice placed in po- sible to since
I began its use. I sufferproved
lock
more
hundred
one
sition Monday
ed from indigestion and could not eat
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
boxes of the modern keyless pattern. anything without distress, but Hood's
the "CARLISLE."
This is now one of the neatest and most Sarsapariila has relieved me." ' Mits.
Anton Jensen, Gunnison, Utah.
complete offices In New Mexico.
Superintendent A. Jj. Hebbs is havTKOUT 8PKIMU9.
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider
ing the reservoir west of Raton cleaned
For
outinft come to tbe Trout
tommer
ut, roofed and put In good condition Springs camp ground. House tents for
obtains.
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
With or with
for speed, comfort and durability, 1898 catalogue on ap
Xor the improvement of the present rent, furnished complete.
informaFor
further
outfit.
out
water system of the Raton water works. tion,cooking
plication.
W. L. Thompson,
address
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Lock Box 73,
Miss Bessie Manual, of Albuquerque,
furnished
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Notb Milk, butter end
lias been appointed teacher of the Pres- at catcp grounds at market eggi
prices. 194-t- f
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.
byterian school at Raton. She is a
a
and
Manual
the
is
John
Rev.
no
doubt about
There
appeardaughter of
graduate of the New Mexico univer- ance of the "new woman" in China.
sity.
The Strongest Blank Book ever rnaos.
for Pittsj. Van Houten left Mondaynew
steel
burg, Pa, to purchase the
machinery for replacing the burned
tipple and washer of the Raton Coal
& Coke company at Gardiner some
weeks ago.
ware-bous-

ROGERS

3. G,

kit

I"

J1 1 1
011V OKI FO A DUaf.
Rwwwi Pimpt, curat
0mts!3 am
tiMa.
Cft)wtc. 2Stta
itnirruorI'h n,ai.
aJJraoa
Feel Well."
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MEW MEXICO

AdJrew THE OPTIC, Las Yog;:, N.
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Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the
same stand.

Fresh Bread,
Hzcnrccns,

delivered daily at your door.

Deu-hnu'

is,

P,

CcJms, F:tc,

Orders for weJdir
s, yrosKfily

WILLIAM BAAGCH,

cji oiirs FosrovricE

Msniei

t0,

SIBfil STREET,

ZZZT AVAILABLE COPY

THE

PERSONAL

OPTIC

JDAlJL

The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is ourtcock of BAKERY GOODS

It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at otir display of

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
baker.
most
te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.
'

i

GRAAF

MOORE

FRIDAY EVENING. OCT. 14.

-
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STREET TALK.
'Twas Erer Thus
A brook, a book,
A shady nook.
A wish, a flsh,
A suddeu .wish,
'
A sigh, a lit)
Next day why? .
:
Chicago News.
Matinee tomorrow.
Mrs. W.

C.

Murney is quite sick.

Don't forget that Eastern Star ball.
Seo little Mike Spooner in bis special'

ty tonight.

.:

'

a

m

Serpentine dance tonight
'
Allie Spooner.
.

-

m

:

by Miss

'

m

Two, children of Patricio Sena are
' .down with diphtheria'.

F. J. Gehring has moved into his
branch store, on Bridge street.
Those who have not put up their
- stoves had best do so at once.

If you want a hat

go to Sporledor's.
'

'

269

;
j
California
!

tf

Tha
Gaiety quartette got
away yesterday for Baton and Trinidad.
New Mexico has tha linest climate in
the world, and Las Vegas has the finest
climate in New Msxico.
D. Winternitz, the old town hardware
dealer, has Just received an elegant line
of cooking and heating stoves.
.It
mm

v

a mm

Ladies free admission with a
paid ticket tonight. Don't fail to get
your numbers for tomorrow night's
'' '
drawing. '
.

New Subscribers are being added to
our mailing and city subscription lists
daily. If you Kant all the news send
in your name.

II. F. Davenport, of Chicago,

is here

to place the new fixtures in and arrange the interior of the new Harvey
'
' . .
dining station.
Dr. F. II. Atkins has been confined
to his home for several days with a severe attack of rheumatism. He is convalescent today.,
'

.

A. P. Grz'.echowsfci was ' in from
Puerto de Luna, yesterday, with 1,800
pounds of very fine apples, which he
sold to Graaf & Moore.
Master Homer Wean met with quite
a seriousaccident while at school, yes
terday forenoon, by falling from the
fence, spraining bis ankle.
Wise & Hogsett have sold to Chas.
Stevenson the A. L. ' Angell residence,
corner of Fourth and Columbia street,
the consideration being 2,100.

W. C. Hann, of Trinidad, is.ia the
cay.
Albert Lawrence arrived it noon,
from TriLidad.
John Pendants, the sage of Rociada,
iras to town to day.
Augustus Bros?, a German, was la
the city, going west.
J. S. llaynolds returned from Albu
querque tuis morning.
E. Koseuwald and wife left today for
a trip to Galtinag Spriogi.
Mrs. Eli Green arrived on the train,
from the east, last evening.
V. E. Guenther of Denver, Germania
itsuraac man, is at the Plaza hotel, i
Wm. Bernard and ' John Btewarl
came in on delayed No. 1, yesterday.
Charlie Errlcksoa departed this morning on a husiuess trip to Fort Sumner.
Dr. S. Wrubel returned today from
an eastern trip, of several weeks' duration. '.
Floyd Ceuaan leii yesterday for Ibis
sheep ranch Ju tbe vicinity ot Puerto
de Luna.
J. A. ltael, the plaza photographer,
left today on a busines trip through the
:
country.
Sheriff II. Romero and Myer Fried- may returned from Santa Fe this
morning.
Conductor Upton Hays and wife re
turned today from a visit to minds in
Missouri.
A. C. Voorhees, attorney of Eaton,
came in on delayed No. 17, yesterday
'
"
afternoon.
Mrs. A. It. Fritch, wife of the Bridge
street architect, lefc this morning for
Goshen, Ind.
Charley Roe, Territorial agent for the
Singer sewing machine company, was
in the city today.
M. J. Hill, a pleasant young gentle
man from Boston, Mass., is in tbe city
(or health reasons.
Engineer Al Lane and Conductor
"Dusty", Rhodes are no longer in tbe
employ of tbe company. Mrs. C. de Gallegos of Santa Fe, arrived last night on a visit te her daughter, Mrs. Pilar Abeytia.
Isaiah Robinson, of Mora county,
was in the city, yesterday, where he is
,
always a welcome guest.
Engineer Sturrock and his fireman,
G. W. Larimore, were in the city;from
the mountain, but left this morning.
Andy Stores, who had been out in the
Panhandle-buyina big bunch of cattle, is visiting old friends hereabouts.
Miss Emma Pale, a sister of Mrs. J.
G. Wagner, after a visit
t several
months left for her home at Sc. Louis.
Chas. Ittel, Pueblo; R. D. Ilildebrand,
Denver: Mrs. C. de Gallegor, Santa Fe;
II. F. Davenport, Chicago, are register
ed at the Plaza.
Mrs. James Robbins has returned
from her extended visit to friends in
Ohio. Mr. Robbins met her in Denver,
and they attended the carnival together.
Miss Nettie Halliday, the beautiful
Hawaiian girl who acted as Queen at
the Topeka carnival, passed through
the city night before last en route to
southern California.
W. E. Tomlinson, of Lamville, Iowa;
Joe Haffmaii, Raton; A. C. White,
Cherry Valley; James Sturrock, Lamy;
John J. Schurch, ' Battle Ax; J.
Beacb, Fort Collins, Colo., are at tbe
New Optic.
Gov. Otero, JohnS. Clark, chairman
of tbe Republican central cemmittee,
and Chief Justice W. J. Mills, departed
at noon today for Mora. Just before
leaving the governor was in earnest
conference with Eugenio Romero.
,

Postofiice Inspectors Fredericks and
Thomas are in the city today on official
business.
They have been looking
y
critically inte the recent postofiice
at Wagon Mound, and while they
are very reticent, it is learned from
other sources that there are some rather
ugly rumors afloat in this connection,
and the behavior of some parties has
been such as to arouse suspicions that
may develop into something sensational ere many days.
rob-berr-

You can get any kind of a stove, from
a tin camp stove to the handsome MaThe Eastern Star organization met
jestic steel range, at almost your own last
evening at the Masonic hall and
street
S.
Patty' Bridge
prlce,at
Initiated Geo. W. Ward and Mr. and
288-1-

,

0

..

'Green
. S. A. Oberg, father of Mrs. Eli
was arrested on the charge of insanity;
but the physicians after examination,
would not pronounce him a lunatic.

Mrs. Frink.

Afterward the ladies gave

t charming banquet in the handsomly
appointed Masonic banquet hall at

which forty gueBts were entertained.
The Eastern Star is in a very flourishd son of Albino G.
A
condition. Mrs. John S. Clark is
ing
was brought to town from the the
matron of the order and
worthy
Gallegos ranch last nigbt suffering Rev. Ge a. Selby the worthy patron.
from a broken arm. Thrown by a horse
f
Yon
can buy a brand new or second- If the carriers do not deliver your paband wood,! soft coal or base burner
a
will
confer
per satisfactorarily you
favor by making your complaint to the heating stove at S. Patty's; also a large
second-ban- d
cook
business department of the Optic of- line of new and
stoves
'
own
at
for
sale
at S.
your
;
price
fice.
Patty's, the Bridge street hardware
288-1- 0
An amusing, entertaining and in- dealer.
structive bill is on for the Spooner
There will be a subscription dance at
company's matinee at the opera house
at 3 p. m. tomorrow. Go and take the the Springs, on Tuesday evening, given
by a number of young men of this city.
children.
The train will leave for the Springs at
C. E. Perry and Malaquias Baca have 3:15 p. m., and supper will be served at
been appointed a committee to audit the Montezuma..
the accounts of the Collector's office, '
Wanted First-clas- s
while it- - was in the charge of Felix
dining room
girl at the Model restaurant. 286 4t
Martinez..
m a a

Gal-leg-

ten-year-- ol

REVOLT.

A POLITICAL

.

i.

Beautiful chrysanthemums of the
feathered Japanese variety, attract the
attention of all passers by in C.
gardens.
;

PICK-UPS-

--

ILFELD'S-TH-

of Bernalillo
Ant! Perca Republican
Effect
Organization.
County

Advices from Albuquerque are to
the effect that on Vdn3day night
there was au enthusiastic meeting of
tbe independent Republican voters of
Bernalillo county at which a county
central committee was appointed consisting of . V. Spencer, M. S. Otero,
Ben Johnson, Carlos Sanchez, David C.
de Baca, Eugenio Barela and David
Denham, and whic was authorized to
call precinct primaries and name date
for county conveution to nomiuate
candidates fur county offices. The
significance of this is apparent to all
who are In any wise posted on New
Mexice politics. In plain English, it is
a
movethe Initiation of an
ment and means that an independent
Republican ticket is to be placed In the
field in Bernalillo county to support
Mr. Fergu8son, Democratic nominee for
delegate, while also opposing tbe ticket
to be named by the Perea followers
who are so completely under the control of the Santa Fe gang of self, styled
Republican leaders. . ,

$2.75

w hen you

per

Cwt.
52-7-

IMPERIAL--

-

"

Cwt.

J. H. Stearns, RESOLUTIONS

Special,

Preparatory,............

at

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

j, i

'

j

Total......... ..103
worthy ot note that only eight
students are admitted to the study of
the common branches .or preparatory
course. All others are engaged in the
higher wrk. This makes the Normal
school from tbe beginning a "higher
educational" institution, in every sense
of the expression. The showing on attendance is certainly most encouraging.
No other institution of this class In the
west ever entered upon its useful career under more favorable auspices.
GOOD TIMES NOTES.

Acorn

Grocer

Sui

F

J
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V

j

j
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'

Ko. 7
$G .85 is a
doing all the work of a costly stove just

l'

OF RESPECT.

n

tl
-

'

?

I
"

j

Fricca.

Naw Ooooa

Management

'Cabinet"

Acorn

well-know-

Don't fail to see our line before you buy.
Na w
New

stove burning 20 inch 'Wood,
tbe thing for light housekeeping- - No. 8 is $9.00.

Boston Clothing House,
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Heating Stoves:
Tight

Juniorsteel

'..,.'

jj

Railroad Ave.

.

.General Merchandise
i

Ranch trade a specialty.

i

'

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

m

Vvvwvvyvvvyyyy1

Charles
Ilfelcl,
The

Wagner

Plaza.

'

&

Mrs. t)i WlNTERNITZ,

-

.

De-Fou- rl.

.

-

,

by-la-

Si

r

LEVY

gHenry

Caalcr

v,

Km.

WOUld

g
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287-3-

W. R.

t

Williams.

You can enter the night session of
the business department of the Normal
school at any time and receive individual instruction until ready for class
288-work.

g

I

;

i

$S
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$

Unexcelled for style andflnisb;
also tkirte and luits. Dresamak- ing a specialty. 112 National St.
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Duncan,

For Sale
cago.

286430

rooms
28Gtf

li-tt-

s
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tpwIiJert
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handle the celebrated
WE stillWilson
Heaters none

V

"q-

as good.
Best Oak
Heaters on the market
and complete Jine of
Wood and Coal Heat""
ers.
Cooking stoves
from the cheapest tO'
the finest Steel Range,

-

'

v

Eetabllshed

A tent (Treat

Weatera Stova f)., and Fam.
'
out Round Cak Stove.
F. C. HOQSETT

1881.

WISE & HOQSETT.

;

LOANS AND BEAD ESTATE",

vvvvvvwy

Sixth t.nd Donglaa Area., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Improved and TTnlmproTed Lands and City Proparty Tor aale Inveatmentaamtfa and
atcauded to for
Title! euamlnad, reuia collected and tazaa paid.
,

just received, including the celebrated ...... ,

'.

B. ROSENWALD

SON

&

Garland Base Burner
All our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stosk

;
'

v

will be to your advantage.
....AT THE...

Old TqvJn

.

Jackets and Capes which were just received
from New York. For elegance and style they can't be
beat. We guarantee to save you
35 per Cent
on every garment you buy from us.

tlartlwaf e Store

-GROSS , B LrAC KW EL L & CO.
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

Silk Skirts

We show a big variety in colors, figured black and solid
'
.,
ranging in price from I4.50 to 15.09.
.

Men's Underwear:
We have in stock a big and complete line Dr. Wright's
Fieece Lined Uunderwear at $2.00
SUit.

per

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Rose nwa Id's.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
r : FLORSHEIM MER. CO.,
Springer, N. M.
CO., Magdalena, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

..

"Our line of Ladies

.

-

awi

What?.

LL

5J

Hm

The Bi2

i ROSENTHAL BROS'

East Side.

I

"'ib

Every Item a Bargain:;

We Have Them!

Special Sale of Furniture.

Just reeeiyed,;the most complete line of Men's Furnishings in the Wst. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
--

Fine Tapestry
for

$8.50 Couches,
stcred,
$10.00

per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and - Ulsters from cheapest to best.
Caps of all kinds.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby
"

hats.

;'.'.''

Slices a full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

9 fifV
$1I tU.UU

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber

1

,

andJDuck-line- d

2.50

$15.00

Coats.

?J&?.
Finest
Upholstered

Couches,
-

d C

tJphol-- ..

QQ
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r:- $7.24
-

Corduroy,
- " -

Fine Bed Lounges for

rinetl.Mo':

$8.98
$9.18
$10.48
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A railroad ticket to Chi2C4-t- f
Apply here.

Latest styles
C4-- tf

t

In-

J

v.i.x

,

Sole agent tar the celebrated

Biefeld Cloaks,

--

pIH

ffc

pNew Heating Stoves

2t

Large room, furnished
Inquire of Mrs. Isidor

;

'

An Immense, Line of

g

MODISH MILLINERY

J

iaa-..- U

J

.
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ESTRAY NOTICE."'

,

General Mining Supplies

A. A. WISE, Notary Public.

have

SIXTH STREET.
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be USeSS.

In'

and

disappearing stock of
iJrflHET
novelties, tnis season s aesigns in
Ladies' Misses' and Children's wraps in J
our store shows plainly we are the lead- U ers' of fashion.
In addition to this we
r? are now loading our; counters with the
f largest assortment of winter underwear'
for ladies,Ghildren, boys and menj tor all Y
vages.and sizes, ever shown here. These p
I will be sold at. such ridiculously "Low il
Mackintoshes

Myers,

Hardware, Tinware, Stoves

e

A gentle bay pony, fine animal, two
white hind feet, is held as a stray at my
pasture. Owner may recover same by
identification and paying costs of pasturage and advertisement. '

7

.

Mrs. S. B. Bonkheim,
'
married at the west side Catholic church
Mrs. J. Graaf,
Tuesday morning, by Rev. J. H.
.
Committee.
:
;
Las Vegas, N. M October, 1898.
.
mt
Invitations, are out for the marriage
. O. 0. F. GRAND LODGE.
of T. Romero, Jr., of Wagon Mound,
and Miss Elisa Sena, of this city, to
II. T. Unsell returned this morning
take place tomorow morning at 8 from Gallup, where he, among others,
o'clock, at the west side Catholic cburch, represented Las Vegas at the annual
E4uardo Baca and,Futosia Sena, meeting of the grand lodge of New
both of Los Alamos, were married at Mexico Odd Fellows. The following
that place last Wednesday. 1R. Volmer officers were elected for the ensuing
of thb city and A. Letcher of Balti- year: J." C. Spears, of Gallup, grand
more, Md., witnessed the interesting master; Samuel Vann, of Albuquerque,
'
deputy grand master; Homer T; Unsell,
ceremony.
of Las
J. P.
The Spooner dramatic company gave Lantz.of Vegas, grand warden;
Albuquerque, grand secretary;
the publio a really delightful entertain- A'. P."
Ilogle, of Santa Fe, grand treasment at the opera house last night. The
N. E. Stevens," of Albuquerque,
urer;
Flower Girl was tbe play, and it was
representative.' The
grand
replete with healthful, clean fun, so fui were changed to provide for a meeting
indeed,that even the staid and dignified of the
grand lodge annually, in place of
society folk got to laughing, or weepas heretofore, 'and next
ing, with tbe plain people. Tonight session will be held in Las Vegas.
a
will be given The Trial at Midnight,
There were thirty-onmembers of the
sensational comedy drama depicting grand lodge present, and every one enlife in the silver mines of tbe west, tbe joyed Galiup'8 hospitality. Las Vegas
next
scene being laid in Black Canon, Colo- will give them a grand welcome
w
year.
the
for
a
written
specially
rado, play
versatile Spooner f amely'.
If you need a stove pr any household
new or second-hanat a
furniture,
Noble Berggren, of Waho, Neb., who
below what you can buy it
far
price
Terriout
this
of
shipped 10,000 sheep
elsewhere, ofir you desire to trade, it
tory the other day via Las Vegas from will be to your
advantage to call on S
a Valencia county ranch, was overKaufman,
street, three doors
Bridge
hauled at Denver by Vice President M. of
'
278 tf
J
postofiice.
Natioual
the
of
First
,
W.'Flournoy,
bank of Albuquerque, and compelled
For Rent Eight roomed house with
to give a mortgage on the shipment to bath
(unfurnished) on corner Eighth
satisfy the bank for moneys advanced and National.
For particulars
for the purchase of the sheep. BergM. at coal yards, (Corcoran's.)
"
gren is charged with having quietly
' :
''
-2- 72-tf
driven the sheep to Las Vegas for shipment without notifying the bank pf his i Strayed A dark brown horse, left
movements.
hind foot white, star, on forehead.
Liberal reward will be paid by II.
B. F. Forsyths engrossed for Mrs.
for his return.
It
Stern, the resolutions of respect passed
m
;
of
the
Montefoire
the
ladies
congreby
Mrs, Wm. Malboeuf bas received an
gation. The Optic does net hesitate invoice of hats of the very latest styles
to say that it is the finest specimen of and
shapes Nothing prettier in town.
penmanship ever presented in this Ter Call and see them.
It
ritory. Mr. Forsythe is an old teacher
All
of penmanship, and few if any, in this
kinds, characters, and descriptions
of stoves, first class condition, for sale
day can equal his work with the pen.
by Wm. Bloomfield's Douglas
REMOVAL NOTICE.
..'".' cheap
avenue second hand store.
284 tf
The Rathbun Shoe company have
For the best rooms in town, all new
moved their stock of boots, shoes and and clean and
quiet, apnly at the CIos-furnishing goods from tbe Apple Bro.'s son House, Grand avenue, near Jack
building to the Martin building on son street.
281-1,
,
Bridge street, a few doors east of their
$2
picPhotographs
per
dozvo,
enlarged
C.
V. Hedgecock,
former location; . Mr.
the- manager, respectfully invites all tures $2 eaob, fint olaai work guaranteed
ddreii or call at tbe Plaza Btudio, lira, J.
old patrons and friends to call and see A. Real,
proprietor. Las Vegaa, N. M.
. 288t6
him at the new stand.

For Rent. Two fumishsd
in brick house. Apply here.

. Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
C.'i Medal, fifWwintcr Fair

Cook-"Marve-

to express and to convey to our esteem
ed companion, Mrs. I. Stern and to her
equal tojiny in completebeloved family, our sentiments of con
ness, convenience and durability
$34.00 and Up to $50,
dolence, and therefore
:
Resolve, That with profound com
miseration,we lament and deplore their
irretrievable loss and tender them' our
$2.90
sincere sympathy. We pray , to the Noj2o,Alr
stove in town at anything like such a pricn
Best
little
,
He
them
fortitude
that
Almighty
give
to endure their sad affliction and send
r
lined--$3.75- -,
comfort and consolation to their disWith patent draft, base burners, Franklin's and "Oaks"
tressed hearts, and that, with them, we
"
1
- :
"
bow to Divine ordination and our
& large variety, all selling at wonderfully small prices
Heavenly Father's inscrutable wisdom.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
:
published in the daily paper of our
city, in the American Isralite, and that
v.
a copy be sent to the family of the de-

Cecilio Silva, of Fort Sumner, and ceased.
Maggie Quintana, of this city, were

m

'

about Men's Underwear for Fall and Winter. We carry such
lines as Holroyd's and Wilson Bros' fine jroods.
We have underwear from 50c to $2.00 per
garment. Wo can please yoa
in quality and r
price.

S; Note Some Prices:

Universal Steel Ranges

It is

quire of Chaffin

w

Just a Word

Sell Stoves Cheaper Than. Others Can.

Montefiore Benevolent society convene

3
8

For Rent or Sale. A dairy.
'

11 N

,

'

For Bent.

-.

rCj?

55

Cook-!Patriot"--$19.-

or unfurnished.
Stern.

L-r-

P?;"

Cook-- 4
.
$12.50 is a No. 8 stove
.Death has invaded a happy home. A for either wood or
16
inch oveD, large ash pan, side and back
coal; has
loving wife bereaved of a faithful and
THE NORMAL'S GOOD SHOWING.
devoted husband, dutiful children of a shelves,, nickeled.
The feame pattern in extra size with porcelain lined reservoir, autoThe students enrolled in tbe Normal kind and affectionate father, society of
an honored and respected citizen.
school are classified as follows:
door opener, large broiler feed,extra heavy sectional lining $19.50
matic
' These were the sentiments,
universal,
Pott graduate,.
.6
when the sorrowful intelligence of tbe
6
-Seniors,
i3 built in th
Acorn
21
untimely death of our neighbor and
Juniors
14
friend, the late Isidor Stern reached style of a range with six holes, duplex grate burning "wood or coal; has
Sophomores,
'
tbe community.
31
tin lined oven doors and back shelves; is 'mounted on 6 inch extension
Freshmen,
We, the members of the Lady Judith
14
Commercial,.
base...'

'DR;

and
Neufchatel Cheese,

received a new lot of H . Suits snd cia cow show
You
you the beit line ever fciu.vn in Las Vegas.
w ill be
surprised what a nice suit you can get lor a
little money.

2

.

tf

riarinlerte Herring

WE have just

tZ

They have boon known so many years as one of tbe best
patterns made in cook stoves they need no Fpecial praise from
us THEY RECOMMEND THEMSELVES everywhere to
beutht a carload at loweat peetlbta coat and were iwtunat
la bringing them ea at a reduced freight rate m we can

Pictures at f 1
Vincent Jones' saddle was stolen four
tf
weeks ago. The thief must have re- gallery.
agent
pented. Little Geo. Selsor discovered it
&
stoves
Myers, the (lace for
Wagner
in a sack yesterday in an alley near Mr, and
For Rent. Four eUgant furnished
280-t- f
heaters of all kinds.
Jones' residence.
rooms, for light housekeeping. Inquire
at 602 Main street, corner Fifth. 287tf
Jne. G. Wagner, the Douglas avenue
hardware merchant, received today one
For Rent. Two' nicely furnished
PUIU ORAPt CREAM Of TARTAR POWBRR
of the largest and best safes ever
and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire
72-brought to this city. Mr. Wagner is
of Mrs. S. B. Davis.
doing a large business and need) a
large safe to accommodate bis records.
FurniBhed room, with or without
beard. Good location. 601 North 11th
street.
287t3

Milchner's

1

'

We

PRIDE DENYEH

d

buy an

everybody.

La Rosa Sublime is tbe best
Havana filler cigar in tbe land. Can
per dozen, at the Plaza
only be had of N.E. Peterson, exclusive
287--

Fresh Today:

Boy's and Children's

Acorn Stove,

5

per

anti-Pere-

m

.s

m. ai

-i

in

m

m

Yon Don't Experiment

.

"

PLAZA.

E

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

Big
rr

Dar-raln-

s

in Furniture cf All

Kinds.-

'

